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What Happened Last Week
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No significant changes from last week. Please note that 32% of the future capacity in March and 42% in June 

are dependent on the FDA issuing new EUAs from large capacity manufacturers including Roche, Innova, 

Siemens, Cellex and E25Bio.  All of these are no-instrument lateral flow rapid antigen tests.
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FDA Virtual Town HallIn last week's  on COVID-19 testing, Dr. Timothy Stenzel, Director, FDA Office 

of In Vitro Diagnostics and Radiological Health, reiterated that antigen and molecular tests may be 

used off label for testing asymptomatic subjects, while encouraging new EUA submissions based on 

asymptomatic screening: “The FDA is allowing... antigen and molecular tests that are authorized to 

be used off label in testing asymptomatic patients.  So that is completely legitimate to do.”

What to Watch for this Week 

inaugurated

$1.9 trillion rescue package

Joseph Biden and Kamala Harris will be  as President and Vice President of the United States. 

President-elect Biden will immediately begin working to pass a , which includes 

$20 billion to support vaccination, $50 billion for a “massive expansion” of testing and $130 billion for 

schools. The testing dollars will be specifically directed at purchasing rapid-result tests, expanding lab 

capacity, and helping localities implement testing programs. 
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Ezplex SARS-CoV-2 G Kit


3 EUA amendments: 1 antigen and 2 molecular tests


1 new EUA for molecular test: SML Genetree’s 

1 new EUA for antigen test: OrthoClinical’s EUA for a Central Lab based antigen test


2 new EUAs for serology tests: ADVAITE & Phaedia


The FDA issued: 

https://www.fda.gov/media/144735/download
https://bideninaugural.org/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/us-policy/2021/01/14/biden-stimulus-covid-relief/
https://www.fda.gov/media/145131/download


Food for Thought


It is increasingly important to find ways to break down regulatory and administrative barriers to 

implementing asymptomatic screening programs at K-12 schools and community sites, including 

making CLIA waivers more accessible, considering targeted liability waivers, and implementing 

standing Rx orders. 

New & Noteworthy


California Department of Public Health

study

Another study

The  indicated that an L452R variant has been linked to 

large outbreaks in multiple California counties. 

 


A new  predicts that a variant called 20C-US may already be the most dominant variant in 

the midwest U.S.  reports that two novel 20C variants were widely circulating in 

the December 2020-January 2021 period in Columbus, Ohio carrying the same spike mutation 

(N501Y) observed in the UK B.1.1.7 variant. 

head-to-head comparisonA  of a central lab automated antigen detection test versus 4 point-of-care 

rapid antigen tests found that the lab test had significantly superior performance for diagnosing 

SARS-CoV-2 infection and showed 100% agreement with NAAT for detecting contagious (Ct values 

≤33) COVID-19.



This month to date, the first two central lab antigen tests received EUA’s - Ortho Clinical and 

Quanterix. 


New data on variants spreading in the U.S. 

meta-analysis

analysis

results

A new  found that the diagnostic accuracy of saliva nucleic acid amplification 

testing (NAAT) is comparable to nasopharyngeal NAAT in the ambulatory setting, paving the 

way for increased interest in expanding saliva diagnostic tests. 



In an  of saliva specimens collected via three different techniques (supervised collection 

(SVC), oropharyngeal washing (OPW) and self-collection (SC) for NAAT), SVC samples had 

adequate diagnostic agreement with nasopharyngeal swabs and displayed significantly superior 

sensitivity compared to SC.



Serology test  with dried blood sports (DBS) obtained via a finger prick showed high 

agreement to those obtained with serum from a venous blood draw, thus demonstrating 

adequate usability of DBS as an easy to obtain sample material for detection of 

anti-SARS-CoV-2 antibodies.


Less invasive samples show effectiveness for both active virus and serology tests 


Central lab antigen tests show promise


https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/OPA/Pages/NR21-020.aspx
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.01.11.426287v1
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.01.12.426407v1
https://www.mdpi.com/2077-0383/10/2/265
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamainternalmedicine/fullarticle/2775397
https://jcm.asm.org/content/early/2021/01/08/JCM.03033-20.long
https://www.degruyter.com/view/journals/cclm/ahead-of-print/article-10.1515-cclm-2020-1436/article-10.1515-cclm-2020-1436.xml?tab_body=abstract
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